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DanceConceri lire ’l arhal
Will Be (;ireil 1)1.a io proves of
.1/Symposium
t
,,,....

NIEMBERS OF ORCHESIS, modern dance club,
and eneds from eight northern California colleges
will present their own dance. compositions at a
student demonstration to be given tomorrow from
3 to 4 p.m in the Women’s gym. The student

photo hi Zimmerman
show will be a featured part of the Dance Ssmtomorrow. Khstlimic
campus
’sedum to be held on
students shown above are, left to right, tineneth
Went’., Marlene Watkiha, Sydney Koenig, and
LooAnn Frost.

A coreert bs
liras and her eomparis will be
ghea ..atiird..s night at 7:30
o’claek in th. Morri. Males artditorium. Si
eras. reliorsa..1
cantemporars.ehoreagrapher, is
phresa former member of 11
Wridirian’s modern ballet groin,
in New lark.
lin lb.. conc.11 program will 1.
an adaptation of "Dance Suite,"
which is concerned with three
stages in the young love of a happy couple; "A Woman of No Importance." a satirical light corn -

Poll Reveals Student Opinions Amity To Hu le
On Spartan Daily News Views At Apple Hour (sq.c1::are:The
Teachers will meet students and
A poll of 288 students taken last Friday by the journalism majors
concerning the readership of the Spartan Daily brought to light many vire-versa
This is what will happen when
diversified opinions on the college publication.
a new program called the Apple
Most of the students queried think the Daily is a -good college
Hour gets underway today in the
paper."
Others took opposite viewpoints on the quality of the
Student Union between the hours
’
of 10 and 11:30 a.m., contrary to
One Spartan said, "This is one Information given preciously in the
of the best college papers I hose Spartan Daily:
read." while .another commented,
Object of the program, accocci"The Daily is all’, right, but it ing to Chairman Don Frevere is
lacks dynamic thought. It just to better acquaint students and
instructors and encourage social
"Nights of Wrath" begins toseems to serve the purpose of givrelations between them. The idea
night.
units."
for the appropriately-named hour
As its 127th production, the col- ing journalism majors
Many students think the. col- originated when a group of stulege Speech and Drama department offers Armand Salacrou’s lege paper should has.. mare dents decided that t hey didn’t
powerful "Les Nuits de la Colere" literature of a "higher tape." really know their instructors even
(Nights of Wrath) at 8:15 o’clock As one student espreareed it, "1 though they struck up an acquaint think some comic stripa would anee with them in classes,
tonight in the Little Theater.
Improve the paper."
Tickets for the drama 60
Free coffee will be served at
cents with ASH card, 90 cents
Some students interviewed do the program, which is sponsored
withoutmay be purchased at not read cery much of the Spar- by the AWS, AMS, Student Counthe speech office. Room Xi, or
_41 cil and the Student Y.
.-at the door.
Statistics of the campus sur"Much of the success of this
Translated and directed by Dr. vey made of the Spartan Daily new program depends on tomor.1 a mes H. Clancy, professor of inset Friday will appear in nest row’s turnout," said Frevert.
speech, the play will star Richard week’s issue, Monte Da a ton, .’di Risso as Jean Cordeau, Warren tor -in -chief, announced yesterFilomseth as Bernard Bazire, and day’.
Ruth Dougherty and Judith Levy
as Louise Cordeau and Pierette
tan Daily. One drama major reBazire.
veakd he only reads the stories
Set in France, the action of
concerning drama. When question the play takes place in 193/1 and ed as to what he would like to see
1941. It tells of two life-long
in the paper he said, "I would like
friends, who split when one beto see more drama covtsrage."
elimese a member of the under,
th.
Sh 4 !
fl.
A majority of the students think
ground, and one decides that
highly of the editorial page. One .114mi...rine site c..sterdav began
eea under the Nazis, he will
O110
the 4t.rorto! ;!
person said, "Its editorial stands 1.11,11111Z pr:1".
continue to live as usual,
are strong, and the Thrust and steel, which had b en let -nod
Roundir4.! ont the east are Ger- Parry columns give it lit.’’’
ace..ptable- Tilesdac tic Art!
ald Char14144,4s as Rivoire. Robert
s,
Ile.
"I think both the editorial colDietle as Pisancon, Joseph ho But’
units and the Thrust and Parry suPer..,(11
is Dade, and William Resch as
Mr. Pas ne taled seal
r
are a waste of el tohitirl:v’% time
that the steel seas not proper!.
since all they are is pooled igcleaned hefare painti ng. "TI..
Setting is by J. Wendell John- n..ranee " was one Swirl an’et
.a...1 can be cleaned :eller it has
son. Costumes are by Berncice I i,-1,yoott.it,
said, -1"" It
isk.
".’’’cti’d*"
Nia n y int,4r4.;,,VerS think that
let
s ti.. more
t hat
"
The play will To n threargh
tIexpeashe
.yaw
Daily should place rno:, I’Mt
the
is not a. semi., sit uat ion.’
neat Wedneaday, Mar. 5, with nhttsiy on stories concerning the
fun
the’ esception of Sunday,
-Rather It
"n". said.
students (if the
"less well-known
. student
body instead
eat. line, morel a difference of opinion Is of
"" tween the job foreman and myto the big men on campu.s."
s If "
After the survey one tact stood Mr. Payne %pea-Died that the
out above all others. It appears steel did hasp to lee cleaned,
hear Uncle Albert P. writes that the Spartan Daily is h -re to
howeser. Thus, the term "ulnae an admirer, "Your prose, which is stay!
ceptahle" would not be lifted tin shot through with poetic insight.
til the steel let reworked to meet
has proved a great boon to me in
SPPCI neat lent*
distressing times. You are just t00,
Reasons given in Mr. Payne’s
too profound and pithy. Would
letter, revealed Wednesday by En like to continue thill eulogy, hut
by gineenng Foreman Joe Olson, are:
watercolor.’
Twenty-sls
that nasty little man is corning
with that uncomfortable old can- Ualiforiiiii artists now may be paint on the steel is too tresh to
se-en in the Art wing of the Ad- handle during erection. Paint is
vas jacket,
too thick on much of the stiel,
"Sincerely, Paranoia Gerfitz. ministration buIlding.
It may be seen through the causing "alligatonng," anti the
Agnew, Calif."
slag and scale had not been propBlushing, A.P. predicted sun- remainder of the quarter.
erly removed.
shine and all the trimmings.

French War Play
To Open Tonight

the byLittle
the
Ballad
, based
on atdpoem
poet. Frederice Garica
"mush
Lorca; "Grooved," which deals
with ’the theme of bigotry tracing
its own isolation; "Footnote tic
History." an epic study in five
parts tracing the history of man
in terms of his struggle. for survival and growth; "Subject for a
Short Story." .1i a s ed on Anton
Chekov’s play, "The Seagull";
-Dance Cartoon" and a "Folk
Suit..."
The concert Is open to the slue
dent hods. Tickets can be ohtame-el At the Women’s Phssical
Education department office, according to Dr. Spreen, student
tickets are $1.25, and general
admission, $11.30.
A -Master Lesson in Dance will be taught by Miss Grac from
10:30 to 12:30 p.m. in the Women’s gym. Student spectators will
be allowed. Coeds from the eight
colleges will give a demonstration
of their own rhythmic compositions from 3 to 4 p.m. Coffee will
be served by the WAA.

I ’r. sari. ... I . V..
qaarrl.
st,I.reisi that 1!i..
if, tl..ri I.
ii
S’!..11)11,0011 1.11.1:10 Natural
,.11..nre arideir 4444 .
The president said,
Will
kcep bringing it up s..er after
sear."
eplaintal that nians
itents were.
In
the
priorits list hs the state N..1
11,6d14) because of projects which
were more urgent.
lioweser, he esplained, "..or
plans are- readied.
%hen the
state does allocate the moors.
vie still hase the. building Veg’i ficalion% Oil hand."
Quarries implies that it is doubtful
whetber the college cull be permuted to occupy them
"It would require about $200,000 to reduce the fire harard
listed I.% the Fire Maraltar.
ter. and allow us tel oceups the
buildings."
Dr.
Mactjelarrie
s

He added that he would "Ilk. to
I Put a PJaYground in." if the buildI ing’s arc destroyed in compliant-,
cc it h
President council’s plans
Based on inspection reports
hs tun stale departmental ens
’obeyer.. in 194/4 and last Feb.
to. the, Fire Mar.bal’s letter
stated. "the ea
al wound
nes. of reran :ding the buildings
is doubtful in our opinion."
Means of reducing the
haz
ards listed in the letter included
installation of additional fir. eci.
facilities, certain MI lielL11111 eliang
es and fire-restriettce interior fm
belies
The state Vire Marshal’s opinion
was soiced in a letter to Ito :%.I.
Simpson, director of the, state department of education

41Workers Begin Erection
Of inacceptable Steel
4)

1 he Weather

Painting Display

photo to Zimmerman
atesel workers hie.) thernolse, alai, bright
orange structural steel termed "iinaeceptable" Til.,41sii lvi arthur
Payne, senior construction aupersiaor. Mr. Pastas states he will
withdraw hls ruling when the teel he cleaned and repainted.
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Asti Officer

Thrust and Parry

Nee"
Spartan Daily ""PleY
impror(’ml)11

is

Press Freedom?

Student I ;lion

Thrust and
Wednesday’s editorial crit
In regard to yesterday’s article
lir.r ii t’
in the Thrust and Parry column, a faculty organization for t
sophomori from Menlo Park. CaliI wish to express my views on the ing a reporter. I acknowlede.
lAtOAd class m atter iir prd 24. 19)4, at San Jos*, Calrforn;e, under
ACI
fornia. is among the most active
of March ) 11/9
proposition of a new Student ’ the wisdom of such a policy
SJS cam batable, although in this c5:
it
Press Member, CeEforn;a Newspaper Pub. women students on the
r,i Und
riot Ser,
Union
ciaCon.
A
our class voted for it. Sometimes journalist,
of
some
Although
Besides being the sophomore
who are ever ready to wield 11,
Fourth street to Ninth
Glob. Pi nt tg Cr.,,peAl 1445 S First St. San Jose, Crfornia.
class representative to the Stu- rooms from
ri,nddomed ofo I ieh press,t na.ermref
modernistic
the
have
don’t
moo
tobilsliod 41114 In PS. Anetionol Stink." of Sao Jos.* SW* coltiflo *scoot SatufOor
dent Council, Bernice is so active street
ro’ntsfo reminded of
barracks
a
in
VAtli
class
tirxs
ewe
ken
isirtsa
11IN
a
had
touch
IOWA, ddel.!Co1,01/4.
others to be free from the
Advertising Dept.. Ext. 211
EA. 210
Toler 1,,,as Cites’s 4-6414 Editorial,
last year where the floor was cm ,
I find no record of light,
P
$2.50 par var or $1 par quarter tor non ASII ewe! holden
Mg int they all furnish ample pro- ;
ferred upon reporters, eith
tection from the weather, and
r.!,
.r1
/‘,
God, the Chandler report
hose no less than the minimum
Make-up Editor, this issue
ROGER BEALL
Constitution, to go anyw
necessities. Besides, a new Music
please. You do not, I beli,
building is under construction, arid
reporter to sessions of the
a new Speech building is tn the a
dent’s Council or the Pers,
drafting Ward.
Mang r.ollOge students think of thcir instructors as a last name,
Committee or to fraternity t
Whereas, a person on a rains
dirty one, and defy biological truths by excluding them from
ir ws Why send one to a I.
day, trying to find a place to
organization, which must
and blood class.
lunch gets kicked oat o f
eat hiscommerew
..scoakilini.nt
either accept him or recei
’ t in this artificial associttion, brought on 61 the s‘udents 111
ditorial shake -down? It
fC,1 L. o.v!,:dro, :he i,.tiuctiars
.
respf..rd dIC.C.47 (;;(4g1 1, !Adthee:nese they are packed to the
’porting in a paper whose
ing tha-if students nS ..01IfS.. Of "ignoramuses."
gills without someone bringing
has so recently announced t
We bAieve a gathering, such AS tcday’s Apple Hour, will allein his own Itineh). Von may has..
will run its own affairs ut
,iatn this timeestablished misunderstanding.
seen signs in the Library., midi Students and fac..,Ity
outside interference.
read
Union
student
and
torium
ririni coff..e in the Student Union today in complete amicability.
Elmo A. Rohinso,
lug, "Please don’t eat our lunch
We h-1-e.r. been told by some students that in.tructors are not
Professor of Thilosop..;
herefood attracts rats."
, heti y:,rt, and, quid pro quo, some ins’rurt-,-..r:. have professed
Students finally’ end up eating (if the sacrifice you’ll mak,
....tt1rn,,,eq their students.
their own lunches in their cars, it
We
difend this statement on the grounds of truth. Attend
new STUDENT UNION
fortunate to own one, in
they area
to
F.F.is
1 -,day and see for yourself.
BERNICE RAFLEY
the hallway if they can stand the ; not only for those who don t it
. .
-.Indent
member embarrassment, or in classrooms ’close enough to the school to
if the instructer will allow iihome for lunch, nor only for the(1.,n’t laugh, it happens 4- .’ory da\
who cannot buy all of their lone!
I.
a It
ing
Thank hod spring is c
IS, or dare not move their cars
. 1
I
III 1
Its *.I F.N.11. I !lilt k
Itosalind
’4141’ tali Si.. :Its
around, bre1111,6P 111. hate mid is
’,al I III
r i.1,, I .
i,
CIIIiii1,
IF *I. sia.le . 1.1... .
01:,
but for all ASB card holders.
hell of a long uinter,
’Ng ?limner.
a I I rr, I roila
-ttuttait in a faail -a. n o u tilt.
If -s
’Jo i It
Sinceaely,
Even if the pile drive) makes ’
I.% I: Is
..... of
liii 4 .41-1% .ktiil
r/
Illiff.
%%MINK .111,.1
’Iwo/
1
,,
Larry
(Then, AST
0.11,
ti stone dent. ,V-4P ’1117
at.
It. t,rst hunt hattnottaamot,’ 1 toots, Warn. 10f in ...
’hi I,, 1(1.-a tit
rresle%%. flu rrtil
ee
i
l o the Uast powerful motet art:.
, ltras
App, 11.1 cont-ert.,
nil. was held entranevd to is
li:Alrirrirrsropir part. rns of %vat,’
r. .S it, 1,11,
s t;11 % roc.
, .I 111, /
1,
iar i l
’Is
tt.ents.
,I
1.1 oPi:.
perfortna nee
In It tard to the present NO
SSA’. I 111. tem.r11111 "( antata of
a new :student Union, the Is
liar" It% 11111h.. MI. contemporary
Sequoia high school ti.
, P. AI 4
.....
xt
%II
lit’SoS ?hi* college is in
I 011
1,0fts,
a t !ling for
SACS
ttnaneially to start work
is rttlitig tit limo-, ler-orate piti h
[Won Sh, fts.ls that so’t’
....1 precision ol ..11 .irk and rePitt ran
tvorked wit
us,-.- ri Ss,-r.’
..sr IIti.. S
the atrittaititil costs of tts
r I. ..11A.t
I lir
brier al
dte,s,
Is.1
the ensuing
IJ4-af
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Profs Are Human

I.:111111k boil- Recital lh alb s Praise ,
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31 YOUR SPRING WARDROBE
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Closed
LOW PRICES rietyVay Sundays

Closed
Sundays

q)utfene
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;

lc SALE

a,:,10.‘

3 bars 25c
Facial
Tissue
40P

ALL

.s,A

tr_NR

3 Rolls
25e
My-I. Fine

BR it’,10S

CIGARETTES

LF.MON
PUDDING
I pkg. FREE

35( ,$1.65
35

As Advertised in

-

NIITLEI
VACORATIO
MILK

zil".r.:

TALL
CANS

40’

6 OZ. PKG.

1 5’

seireees

Cheery, tub -loving

1 pkg. for 7c

3

ZkoArt

1000 Sheets

27c

SHEETS

_i.S"V
7.2

(AN

cottons to accompany

29C

you gaily wherever

Del Monte-71/2 Cs,

Peaches 30c
I lb.
can

87c

2 -CENT SALE

your Spring activities
may take you.

STYLE NO. 6053

RICE CHEX
1 package 2c
1 package 19c
2 packages 21c

nIP;)/l/

JI titylon 3

112 So. First St.

CY 2-8878

_

.
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Tower Tribe, Tau Dells,
Has Unique Traditions !Alumni of 37 Years Returns

Tomorrow for Fral Formal
Cita] le r me mbvrs ot Tau Delta
and other alumni from the
past 37 years will return tomorow night for the annual semiformal dance at the lintel l.c tido?!
in Los Gatos, Mel Binkley, publicity chairman, said yesterday-.
Dancint-, twill Ire from 9 p.m. to
I a.m. to the music of Bob Cron miller’s orchestra. Bob Cross is III
eharge of decorations, and Bob
r. -slunent ch3iumay.
1...:HI patronesses
lee’. mitt Mrs. ’I’. W. NI:let/liarrie. Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Reit/.
:end Mr. and Mrs. Ja1111446 Casey.
rim Delta l’hi is an honorary
I atermly and !WM jec
./.
VI as hettun
III 1915. Its purpose is to
mote inlet est in the various
’iitIds of
educational endeavor

W:111 On, tel. a lit
each sio ing a R. everaittoio ase 11biy
sxhali
stud, ris
Sy arited tot at -ht. -yen:, ill
II’
In adder
the grinip gives :1
.111.0111 a V6 Ord to the cit ..11a oeling
scholastically speaking,
and tee t III
student making the
greille-st scholastic improseettert.

cecil,
as

:ii

oil

I.

t

I’’Iii Plil
te,:ut
,:andAitlos I’leeleies fere.,
, t:c I

...

011. ,)1 coil
1, -C
It eel I ,1111, 1101.1
I I ..I.P....,:‘111.1,11§

IT’S
"COTTON P1CKIV TIME"’
AT ST1 11?T’

of alumni and faculty members
and their wives and student memlbers stas held in the tower.
The second documented incident
occurred a few years later. Bow’ iver. though the woman concerned
entered by pernutetiota the invitation ’es as MAY4111111.
The nen tower chimes tier,
being installed, and Dr. Rninra
Rhodes, professor of biology at
the time, u as vvorkinu iii II"’
totAer nith a pneumatic drill.
A senior woman student, a
Iriend of Dr. Rhodes, challenged
his operating ability. vt it h the drill
frem the sidewalk below. In typical male response’ to aspersimis
cast on their ablity, Dr. Rhodes
asked her to come up and to it
When the information that a
oman’s presence had tramn-a Heel
.1.a Torre- reached the Tan Dells.
I... Rhode’s. also a member, was
.,ppropriately punished by paddle ,winging
faculty and ste.den
members.
t
tliii PLEDGEN ;ill’ 1111101 gelid ano led to I he olanl.
"Dear boys, we like- your little prof I Luling II
the above pictured third -story veurdois of the tosser.
suite," began a note found la:.
it h only a rope at-wind the:r vvaist to keep them from falling. the members in the top floor room of
nrcoilt*les nervously totter to a chair at the end of the plank. After the tower in October, 1930, "Hon
se -send minutes eel "sweating it nut.- anak, cheer. and jeers trom
about having A &MeV up here some
Tau [tell.. inside, they are 1111IMPI1 to retortstip ..-sfety.
V1’4.11
night? As to our names
Vl’e’rl sisters.
;.:IVI you a clue
the
preservation
BOLTER
of the solitude Watch for nor nest clue We’ll’ feBy AtiNES
!L.:a at!ip the AdmInistration :rod sanetity eel manhood.
. you
males, you know. %%lien
1-1osse.er,
11..
helot that Ilio coMg to have ’open house akam?"
merlooking the San Jose
hover
has
been und,secrated by
c
camper% is an ivy, Discovered %%MI the note is ere
ecrer, d t(INVC1-, tonlz-famotts as feminine footfalls si:lc. the Tau
to.. objects, o hat 55 ;is ..uppo.ed
Dells
took
it over in 1916 is a to be a c
man’s inherent lose
pact mirror anti a
’or ri r’ave fi-e-e front feminine in- myth.
miniature bine Wasik- head of
Oddly t nun _:h, the first entry- of
one of the Duck brothers,
I.
1
the skirted se% V. as ia officiat in- negawn of
ireyin^ It- tosser Is Tit,
,,,,
155,n
..-itation. In 19-11, at a silvor atinispartan in.,
The brain boys de Ydllre’ll 11’011’
V<TAR7. nt Tan Detta Ph., le no,
5.tri
51,
tett
these clues that the tower had
been desecrated by lerninine in t rusion.
How the culprits gained 111J. l’aul ’sliceiti Yuite11311 to 11ildrooi
11"RIIC, 10 III, 10Io ,.,ancIttaty vticiircau,e
he I inger-Nail Test
puzzling, as tit. door at the fom
: th spa al Loa St :1; reaSt
filch

e<stise.’

-41

.
ip

polka dots
0

prtty
a

.wItk
\

L.

0
beagle
0
locket

-

The Rains Lame
Iiritle.;
lee( are ,,,,, ng
III.’ tas..red fess of tit- traternity. Wit..n Ad 111111 he.t.0111..
Laged. It
II‘tillillik111111
I hIlt:1 Phi tradition I.e gis e him
a shoiver.: bucket of tea’. r
t brim n river itim as lo s’ ads
preeariously rot III.. ties.
1,11-

Yc-.;I:.st can’t beat 6088iE
fashion in nen cottons, Take
this one foe eltampte a Weer,’
rctlea dot sleeveless dress, ..

.

IlleCe

"lok your LAI ’n goat and afI’1.1111:- Snecdy’s girl said. -I
won’t }are you a date, but your hair sore gives inc a hilly -laugh!"
But -ha ttbutt- he butted. Sliei sIer. I lavennt you betel of it’ildroot
Cream-Oil7 For v. ell -groomed hair it can’t be bleat! NonContains Lanolin. Helps you pass the Finger -Nail
’re-. Relieves dryness. Removes :tense d.:odrut.’S.. She( d:1 got
Wit.1:.vot Cream-Oil aid now every gal .ants to horn en on his
time! Better milk 294 out of your roommate and hoof it to the
nearest drug or toilet goods on.lur. Buy Wildrooa Ctc.nt-Otl,
Americas favorite li.or tonic. And ask for it on your hair next
time you goat to your favorite barber shop. Then no other goat
will get your nanny!
71 .fl 51 Se. Harris HiliRd..11-iitian.,1 ilk. \ 1’
adroot Companh Inc. Butiaiu ii, N Y.

,042setst

The note, tile piece of inirreer,
and the head, veep,- preserved in
the Muhl% es of the fraternity in
the hope h.it 1.....terity fore e. i e.
t..1 .1.111.411.*
yam In
’ci (11,0I
h. fall of
,ip..111 11 it.
II down as.
The,,hinges h eel
II I 0/110./’d.
Whial was th- ate . trio whota.,ii,
.9 courageous
scions beliecoeds.
Women entiruic the sanctuary
would need courieze: the penalty,
It caught. is a shaven head.

ae-ievsee

’1;5 "e 55’e

sr,:
;
T;

It’s 1

,! tili-X10

r,:f

$895

cr‘

e,es at

a Ili; rip

t -e,

Ices 7 to lc

i
4
I

Feast- your eyes on ou, eyciting collection
of dresses from S8.95 to

25.00.

FOR THE GIRL
WH7 KNOWS CLOTHES
CL;

feu," .156 fle-

Snider’s Donut Shop
LC1 A

’oden Ave.

CV 4-4019

161 SOUTH FiRS1

SIKEET

1..r4..loof-o To 110141
1)anec at
Ali,
a (LI!
Th. lapy.

I 011 vi Delug0ic
10 Give .ouosel

, plus.111:1SI s ii’hison.
iive of the California Veterans* to be sponsored by the. freshman
Educational Assistance program. class, will be held Apr. 4 at Hillswill be on campus Monday from
dale lodge, the class council defin f ;of formstli. ac.
.
1 fo 3 p
announced )ester. cided recently
day
Dress for the affair will be in
itei known as the (’al-Vs1 the "flapper" mode, and the a t mos plan 1h. Educational Assistance
plwre- will be that of the "Roaring
wog: aft: is open to any California
y, tetan The time to make appli- :Tw"nt- A lindeland nand will
e mon for spring quarter is now." provide the music
Freshman class council me,;11
said Mr Grittormsen. Anyone who
’Of r..rith under the plan, ur are being held each Thursday at
al:’,01ii Ali() 11,4)P, to be, nay ask 3:30 pm. in Room 127 now. Pry.
Murchison
in iiously, meetings were held in the
of
Mr
D

’

vv-.1.

"

%.

%lot,. I hi iltntri.:
;..1

ANNOUNCEMENT’..

!i
Morala:, Iq

ifteds

Tr}outs will be held Monday
and Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the Little
Theater for next quarter’s producFOR RONT
Juliet,"
Two girls wanted to share a mo- tion of "There’s Always
dern 7 -room house. Rent is $21.50. to be directed by Miss Elizabeth
Phone CY 3-7832.
Loeffler, assistant professor of
Girls: Vacancy in Co-op house. speech.
Clean, comfortable rooms. 106 N.
They are open to all interested
Fifth street.
students.
Vacancy: 3-room furnished apTryouts also will be held Monartment for five girls. Available day and Tuesday for a graduate
spring quarter. 99 S. 12th street. production of Strindberg s drama.
CY 3-7110
I"Miss Julie," which will be di...n to share with other male ; retied by Mary Haugum. gradual,
student. !leafed. Linen furnished. drama student.
Rooms cleaned weekly. Phone privAlso open to all interested stu; ileges. Twin beds. $20 per month. dents, they will he held at 4 p.rn
’CY 5-3953. 633 S. Fifth street. If
dic., in !loom 53.
; you wish home-cooked meals call
CY 3-1866. 419 S Sixth street.
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College W111114)141
Drama Tryouts

New twa-room apt. Furnished
$8.5: onturri,hed, 1555. Stove and
ref riml or. One block from cam TI S. Seventh streot.
ioissiry at Maroneer hall.

ssaehattress:

in, large, attractive, stud.., 1,,orn with dressing room and
kitchen. Also a small apt. 545 S.
Fourth 50,-;
Vilitranir tor lour girls, Spring
quatl-r. Kit. pliv. 680 S. Fifth
street. Phone CY 2-5405.
Two singles for male students.
Light, warm. Private entrance, limited kitchen privileges. Two
blocks south. 180 E. William street
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limateur Radio Club: Meet to. Sunday at
the Regional.
it
Hooni 1-;:: at 3 30 pm
Seekers Methodist student FriKlock Masque: BM CIF Airlaes
touship: Meet at the First Meth ,Ont.S
:if II a to
4 hantsing flub: Meet at 160 N ’orbs, church Sunday at 6.30 p.m.
ot Sunday :it 7 30 pin. tor panel discussion.
Tiorel
St. tribers get
Tau Delta Phi:
’llas tonal inerting s.f Mr. rituntot
,i1 ta (1,1.,,f641 its a resit -it of your bids tor the Wintor SemiMoult; the past throe formal Mar I
.,
Teacher Training appne.,111.,
Ith benefit, derived
I
olection of oitie , iiiiist twit in their prititioi,
th.!’
limes se at itt Money not imporfor temporal y approval fro liting tant. Please return to lost and
Wit., Pio Itoltai Pleaso pick up’ quarter to Mr, Janice Mills iii found or phone Judy Hale, CY
i-N.1,1141
horn the art it,son II
5-9675.
Of,
Teacher Training candidates:
or mmiti), !
Is. It
Nte,t mat Special session of fundamentals
ri. I
NANTED
1
;
1; 1, tii %lent- ; tests is set for Saturday at 9 a ni
PAperienced in typing term Pa Cont
in
Matthews
art
Mrs.
Daisy
tt;! ’ . I.itig
pets and thesiis. Reasonable rates.
I moo.
:bolo rocci... Room Int
2293 ’herr y stone drise. AX 6-1457.
at
Slii.
Will the following people report
01111 ramiess Ifraticti of , its the Graduate Manager’s office
FOR SALE
1.1 lit,
,.1
immediately : Joan Chambers. Jan
ViigInefq,
1941 Ply. club .’pi’. Radio and
the, a it 1. Herold Sone. y tee.. et FAIingson. Frank (1. Davis, Jack
’,del 1,1,rillt,iitg;, Ito: Gongola. Frank Gutierrez. Marvin heater. By owner. See at Shell
trrsidurt- Marergers’ "thee %%III:hell. Reverly Hart, Joe Manis- station. Fourth and Taylor streets.
,
II., iii.pi I
s -lot -k, Ott- I 1111(-0, Russell Maynard, Rob Mil - $429.
1,]
g’1.111.
1 lei Fin-rest C Mile, Gene Stank.sppri 1.141s, Phi: Meet
field. William Schiveitzer, Bill Ty. Club: Sign in Women’s gym for
A: it I to poi 4 uestlay I.
the lei and Nang Won:.
the barbecue Tuesday. Election11
I rft. ..? Phi- quart. I 19.iro
;
nonimes r.E. and Krt.. Major, oil Is hid.
1,

All academic students planning
to transfer to another educational
institution after their first Isko
years should consult Mt -s. Lillian
Scott, assistant registrar, for pro.
gram advice.
Members of the Williams col.
lege Alpha Delta Phi fraternity
have bought a hearse for transportation because it was cheataT
than a used automobile

AND YOU

SCHOLARS

STUDENTS

STAY DOWNTOWN IF:
YOU WANT REA’.. PUN
WANT A LIVE GROUP
YOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL

Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
COLLEGiATE BIBLE CLASS
Nothing stuffy here I
1100 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
-Where God is made more real6:IS COLLEGE AGE YOUTH GROUP
-A program on college level for college youth
7 30 EVENING SERVICE
So helpful that thousands hear this hour of prayer ’
DR. CLARENCE SA’.71
Two Youth Pastors to Serve You
REV. MERLE ROAR.
9.30

First Baptist

Is

Siq
CC7"!
ML

Grace Lutheran Church
The Rev. Clarence F. C7ouss- ID.
The ServiceI1:00 am.S.,"day
Headquarters of
The Lutheran Students Assol’atics
59 EAST JULIAN STREET

WELCOME
YOU

rii:It;
.11
Lutheran -1

Registrar To Aid
2-Year Transfers

One Block from Campus
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2nd & San Antonio

WEI

EINE
THESE
PRICES!
-R 0 p E 60-70
Days

froms500

INCLUDING ROUND TRIP STEAMER PASSAGE
Motor hi, yd.,. rail. or -faltboot adventure and study tours to all
part of Etlf0p . . . also -sell dries - Cars Of -Ford Plan tours at
pores way below all others. Tripe for college count In French.
Gorman Spanish. and Art. Sew ’Unspoiled Europe...

?3.)

33
47 Days

MEXICO

froms300

33 Day Adventure Tour ol ALL Mexico horn Laredo for students
. . 47 Day University of Mexico Study Tour with CS points college
iredit. All yeas famous Tarashin Tour of 12 IS days hoe 312S.
Really se Mask&

ORIENT

40-64
Days

Sc

OLOiliAL

COMPLIMENT-CATCHER
as seen

in GLAMOUR

Sparkling white embroidery traces the flattering soft
collar and pocket cuffs in this lovely Colonial Silver
Seal frock of Super-Featherlin, wrinkle-resistant linen’
look rayon that’s guaranteed washable. Melon red,
navy, sea spray aqua, Riviera blue. Sizes 12-20,
121/2-201/2-

8.95
froms 1048

1 ihrilltnq hips by firs1
Hong Kong in connw lion
. . and

staamor to Haler, lapan Manila and
with Coop., Union and Untyraity of Tokyo
AROUND THE WORLD in 90 Day’

SITAion’,icti’i largest racism:anon (at educational trarel. Founded in 19.13 it RAS
ot
rto it tours Aim,. that thne. A tt /roue middlemen are involved and all pro.
,r. are allocated la eshwat
I use. Ore, ROW ye, %/Ma hate taken SIT 4 trip. . . . 90’; of
recornmendats. " , 1 pr
unparalleled record’
them

,,.,

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
14,3 5tH AVENUE NEW YORK
Of

TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
PALM SPRINGS. CALIFORNIA

Local Representative: Robert Melbe, 1532 Iris Court, San Jose
Phone: CYpress 2-5561

A:cha/ichopia
Dow-itown, 78 So. Second
Ruthann, 2208 Business Circle

.111111.1111111

DSG To Affiliate With
Sigma Chi This Week

SPARTAN DA11.1

,Frida). Feb. 29, 1952

Phi()

A ork. oil
Asilomar Project

By ERNIE VOSPER
Delta Sigma Gamma, social fraternity, y.iil b:Icerne affiliated with
Sigma Chi national fraternity this wecktmd, when formal installarion
ceremonies will be held et +he Hoi-el Sainte Claire, according to Wait
Mueller, publicity chairman.
John Neill Campbell of Chicago, national president of Sigma
Chi, :r,a1 Crals4 Nasop of Los Antett s.
predent, will ofinstailalion. Morntr-rs ul th. Unxirsit.s. of CantorMg, ib,pier will conduct the cereDon Bind t r was instailed a, tint moeit wh:c!: will begin tonight
i:-.1.1inni tomorrow. A banquet
new president of Alpha Phi Ome- honor: n: 111.- new fraternity will
ga. national service fl-atervity, Ix. l I follt.ov:ng the initiation
Tuesday night replading Jinx rites. An ui4.11 house is planned
moon, Mar. 9.
Johnson. outgoing fraternity head, .or .;:1(c.s
Delta innin (anima originatwho presided at the ceremonies.
ed on. the Spai tan campus in
Other new of f leers are Mel 193I/ a, Val (toted, a DeMolay
Binkkiy, vice president; Jack r.en lee cluts, In wints.r quarter
Lund, corresponding secretary: of 1139, the club became the
Milt Winters, recording secrelary: tourtli social fraternity on camJohn Landirho, treasurer: John pus,
Sm.’.’, historian: Rod Raines, ser’The list chapter house w
geant -at -arms; and Dan Marshall, opened ! 1940, and was mainalumni secret dry.
tainvd until the Second World war
siartcd. DSG became inactive
Formal initiation rites tor
ter quarter pledges will be held! from ;:ming, 194:3, to winter, 1944.
Sunday evening aftcr a dinner at Dick Knox, only fraternity member at college during the war,
Villa Felice.
New members are Bob House, mimeogra_phed copies of letters reJim Rogers, Joe Ross, Don Kortes, cols" ft% brothers in the servTed McCarty, Don Clouse, and ice and mailed them to the rest
of the members.
Chuck Bailey.

Alpha
l’hi Omegas
Hold Installation

SHOW SLATE
California:

CY 3-7007

"BEND OF THE RIVER"

at

Ir I

Si Irli

1’.r tip.

N, chit age

-Without Gikro,
perish
Sunday

Mrrs

1.1

e rer..r’e

’ I

"The Yost Drama of Ste
Expanding Universe".
First in series of sermons be
Rev. Harold K Shelley

Charming Club, college

photo let Rider
DELTA SIGMA IYA’.11NIA MEMBER,: remove Dark traternits banner to make room for the Greek irretkt of sigma Chi nate 4444 311 Ira
turnip.. The local organizati
a lit b. -sonic affiliated loins sigma
Chi this sseelsend ss hen installation 1’1 ri
s a Il th held at the
Hotel Saint.’
Standing, 1irlt to right, are Laro
traternits president, anti Jess Aguilar, member of the DSIS steering
eommittee. Rolling tip the banner Are, left to right, Dick B’,, khaki,
pledge master. and %% alt Mueller. publicitv chairman.
_
_

’rot+,
meets at 7-3C
r- the
Fireside Room
Discus:ion
’WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED
THIS QUARTER?
Hwold K
Mei:14,01r
Celtoqr S.ude-., NA.

The First biitarian Church
lotl N THIRD SlItt.:1
San Jos.. CaSG

After the war, Delta Sigma
G
a opened a new house on
Third street. and in the fall of
19.10, the fraternitv Missed t.,
its present location at 241 s.
Ilth street, Mueller said. Dr.
Norman Dolloff, Dr. Earl Campbell, and Dr. Charles Suffield
serve as faculty advisers to the

Greek organization.
DSC. will become the 123rd
chapter of Sigma Chi and will be
’JOURNEY INTO LIGHT known as the Epsilon Theta group.
Sigma Chi was founded on June
1855, at Miami university, OxUnited Artists: CY 1-i913 28,
ford, Ohio, The Greek organization
is part of the Miami Triad, which
"RETREAT. HELL"
also includes Phi Delta Theta and
k Loyeloy. Richard Carbon
Beta Theta Pi fraternities.
Technicolor
Jemes Stewart, Arthur Kennedy

MR. DRAKE’S DUCK"
Dourias Fairbanks J Yclande Donlan

Studio:

CY 2-677E

"QUO VADIS"
Technicolor
br,.t Taklor. Debcrah Kerr

Fraternity
officers
include
Larry. Rice, president; Darrell
sit’,. president; Bill
Moore, recording secretary; Don
Fattier, corresponding secretary,
and Don Ling, treasurer.

Other Delta Sigma Gamma
members are Vince Malone, vice
president of the student body; Jess
Aguilar, AMS president; Bill MorCY 4-0083 gan, AMS vice president; Don
Gay:
Fahler, AMS secretary; Doc Wea"Kind Hearts And Coronets" ver, sophomore student council
Comedy of Murder
representative; Tom Mullam rally
With Alec Guinness
committee chairman: Tom Brown,
freshman class vice president; and
Also "THE WINSLOW BOY
Toe Pappas, AMS treasurer.
DSG alumni include Tom Wall,
CY 3-3353
Padre:
tormer ASB president; Tom Eddy,
founder of the student court; and,
Abbott and Costello
. Phil Ward, former president 01
Two Hilarious Hits
’Blue Key, and now Dean of !1/41.
"BUCK PRIVATES"
at Idaho State college.
d
"IN THE NAVY"

Saratoga:

Siorstoge
2026

’SATURDAY’S HERO"
John Derek, Donna Reed
CORKY OF GASOLINE ALLEY
Jimmy Lydon. Scotty Beckett

Prince.33

I

Coed Tells News
Of Wedding Plans

A box of chocolates passed to
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority’
sisters recently revealed the eni:agement of Hobby Metherail to
I.e.’.

29.98

Robert Clerke.

Mayfair:

CY 3-640’

"RED SKIES OF MONTANA"
Technicolor
Richard Veidmark
CAVE OF THE OUTLAWS
Technicolor
MacDonald Carey

Tn,

daughter of Mr. and
E. Metherall of Martinez,
he, is a sophomore education
jor. She attended Alhambra
school before coming to th,
Jose State campus.
8,*

Mission:

CY 3-814

"Look For The Silver Lining"
Jun* Haver, Gordon MacRae
"HIGH SEAS:’
1(0)IPS
Glenn FoGd

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CY 5-500E

ADMISSION 40c
"MASK OF THE AVENGER"
John Derek, Anthony Qwrin
"SIROCCO"
Humphrey Bogart, Marfa Tore.

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CY 4-204 1

"RED BADGE OF COURAGE"
Tchn,cr,r
Audi. Murphy
NO QUESTIONS ASKED’
Arlene NM. Sorry Sulliean

Mrs.;
Bob-,
mahigh I

D,OV Pet It.’ Sr

COFFEE and DONUTS at

DIERKS
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

OWN E

TON THE ALAMEDA
Al’ 4.4 ESTER
Tonight, Sat., Sun

50:
Mon

STEVE COCHR

’Tanks Are Coming’
Judy Gerlared
.rWIZARD

OF OZ

Second floor, Hater’s gown shop

3

AP.T

11.111.1.

Feb

Friday,

29.

Creighton university is no.:!tering special classes on Ur- :en_
i,ral subject
"against Co-- :nu,
!ism.- School officials said
; ult program would trace
tory of communism and , "fathom the philosophy beh!--;
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Delicious ifaliun Dinners . . .
freotui-,19

HCME--MAE:: RAVIOLI
Come As You Are
Week Days$1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.60

to

Spaghetti, Qt. 65:
Ravioli, Qt, 75c
of

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Ormn 11:3C

0

C:, PM Sat. and Sun Until

Ir

in

of tin

terms

CY 4-5045
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P.E.-Rec Club
Fetes Seniors

Friday. Feb. 29. 1932

St %r -f,

IS Sit

Kappa Alpha Theta Installs
Betsey Antic!: as Pres’ fict:

Phs.sical Education and
P creation majors club will honor
,:enior women majoring in
-lea! education .and recreatior.
%I barbecue Tuesday night from
o’clock at the barbecue pit
front of the Women’s gym.

Inl!Ch

of Gamma N. ’
pha Thet,
stallation
cors at the chaptei
evening -

Club officers for spring quarter
will be elected at this time. ac to
Carolyn
Polenskt,
.1 of the barbecue.

Other officers include. I..11.takth
Hayes, first vice-president. A I
Dougherty, second %ice presidi.ni
Barbara Driscoll. cornspondi:
secretao ; Charlotte Cumsi, 7
cording secretao ; Diane LoN.,
and 31;i r. Armanino. treast:i
Kat hr )n Klove. Membership
lion: Doris Callaghan, house o.
ago-. Carol Rankin. actts
Barbara Lehr, chaplain and an.
Imst: Nancy Childrey. PanhtIleme
Pat Stuart. publicit chairtna!:
editor logi Jensen. marshal. ,
I. tie Qucinent. historian.
1..ou Luncl.. public relations.
I:astman, mothers’ club rem
at lye: Virginia Andirson
hairman: and Linette
tilly education.

ibilates for office are Lil
and Carolyn Lawson, priesPotoiskc and Marilyn
en, ii.v-prcsident; Laurette
Le,11,1all a! ii Parbara Braun, NO,
7-1runello, librarian:
r.,1
t’ and Shirley Wood_
,, qt,
is; Shirley Chinn
nil Jessie Matsumoto. publicity
et,:iriurin; Pat Myers and Bobbie
11,,,!ini,r. activity recorder; and
a Beckman and Shirley Mit.
’ AWS respresentative.
;,..

i.:ckets for the barbecue rila
Med from Miss Polenske or
Women’s Physical Education
1: -creation dep7irtment.

Pat

a

MI.1111111 outside the librar%. The
cute. blue -Alec!, cour1)-haireil co is p junior education major
from
. She i shim n Mao,.
caring a cotton now, print
silt Ii matehing sleeveles ’
biome,
thong
user Dipolar Si, it Ii college girls.
complete the outfit

AS SEEN IN
MARCH

VOGUE

Zimmerman

photo by
AND 1S DITE i’ANTASV" sias the name of the Kappa
1111 fraternity east
hall held Saturday at the chapter house in
honor of the vi inter quarter pledge class. Prize, for the hest 41,11viho eame
Ituites nen. a%ardeil to Jon Jagger Mid Patricia
as -vac.. cadets."

isiAck

C ed

clewed

DAN LEVIN
()-)

Charter a

PEERLESS BUS

I.A’YsS

He said men are staying awi.
I am clothing stores "by the miilion," because their interest in
, clothes is "minor." He described
nmelaltsugtalca.mirs isurfladsrheisosns. ha.,
I;,7,,,ritriat
said.

F

Have full
to and fro
on those trips
to the snow.

and campus near calls br !lie
404,1 and eaitat, relit e boor

CHICAGO. Feb. 26 (UPI
A
’men’s tlothing dealer complain,
that the American man now "eats.
.1; \ es. and even dissipates better
-’it he dresses less. -

$29.95

Alexander. mit

pfmto hv Zi
rimin
ANN (’()TTI.E,
for thoe
narin pring
ila)
55 lien
hoot
still a nrcesill

;, litill I h’t’YOs

der

SAFE, MODERN, COMFORTABLE
EQUIPMENT
LOW RATES
For information call . . .
CYpress 2-4555
25 S. Market
Pc"rless Stages Inc.

eS

Checks. . . an
investment
for Spring!

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY AT HOFFMAN’S
U/1111

Si

by
SEA NYMPH
PAR -FORM
CATALINA
Cottons, Nylons.
Nylon-Acefetes
’1

8.98 to 19.98
.
-

. .

.

.

HOFFMAN’S Sweater Shop
31 SOUTH SECOND STREET

It’s Lampl’s four -season suiter in
foshioninew Kingston Club Checks
... cut cleon-os-owhistle with high,
young collar and woothugging
lomprs
jacket, new fuller skirt
superb craftsmanship pays extra
attention to tiny details . makes
it expensive looking, yet no one will
ever guess the tiny price you paid!
rich, wrinkleshedding rayon
fabric in exciting Spring
colors. Sizes 10 to 18.

Of
acetate

If mederfid ii, old) .

ond

17.95

X
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Today’s That Day--Feb. 29!
the lit.’ way, And maybe he is a crank
if he’s not
o hat
I.
an es - with no sense of humoi. Fie still
still
fir’
party?
..1
the
. So tuday’s the. ctay , go i. Fan.
put that MRS. in front of yohr
he can’t
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Lose Weight
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AS AN OFFICER
....
IN THE WAC!
. . . and step up to a promising career. . . of stimulating
. great fun . .. travel! A career that
will mean escape from humdrum, ordinary jobs!
To those of you who are about to graduate, or, who are
planning to leave school with two years of college credits)
- think of what this opportunity means to you! Remember,
too, that as an Officer in the Women’s Army Corps, you
cniov equal pay, allowances, and benefits with men of
identical rank in the U. S. Army ... plus free medical and

work ... excellent pay .

dental care!

And how wonderful and deeply satisfying to have the
chance of earning fine living while serving your country.
Don’t Miss Your Opportunity!
Don’t delay! Contact your nearest Recruiting Station or

Army installation for further details... and for application.
OFFICER PROGRAMS:

1.

college graduates, ages 21
to 27, may apply foi appointments
as 2nd Lieutenant in the Reserve
and upon satisfactory completion
of training may qualify for corn
mission in the Regular Army.
Women

2.

Reserve commissions in grades of 2nd Licii
Captain are granted to winnen with
tenan.
a college degree who fall within the age group
of 21 to :19 with qualifying experience in teaching, I rum i nest!. ’wren t ion. personnel administration, advertising or other fields requiring
leadership and super% ision of personnel.

Union.

Sigma

KidiJaMi,

Nil Ira.,-ritity pin of Dick Ingham. and
-1,:ma
Kappa Jackie LanTor is
pinned to ’Theta Chi Itielpha Nor 114.%%

Step /5/Pawed,

the Sigma

3with ri minimum of two years of
may

enlist as

college, women

WAC Officer Candidate. Applicants.

Should you wish to WRITE for details,
just fill out and moil this coupon

r----------------ADJUTANT GENERAL, DFil. of Ills Army
A good way to wind up after

a hard day’s work is to eat at
the Rendezvous Cafe. Even if
you haven’t worked hard, take
the wife or girlfriend tor an
est:client treat.

Washington 23, O. C.
Anntion AGSN
I should like to reeeive more information about
Its.’ opportunities of being an officer in the WAC
NAME
ADDREa9
CITY..

ZONE

STATE

..

Rendezvous Cafe
1595

SOUTH

HIST

UNITED STATES ARMY
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Kappa Alphas, Chi Omegas
hold -Insane Asylum’ Party

Pi Kappa Alpha Iraternit
.-..lebrate its Founder’s Day wit).
banquet Saturday, Mar. 8 at 7
p.m. at Hotel Lyndon in Los Galos, according to Joe Mannon, pub:city chairman.
Robert Lynn, national fraternity
eutive secretary, will be the
t of honor and the princivi!
Aker. Julius J. Fink, nation.,
reasurer, also will speak to tii
:roup. Both men are from th.
’nab n fraternity office in Memphis,
I
Tennessee.
other guests of honor will he
;art’ Wilson, executive assistant
.1 Robert Sproul, president of the
7 7niversity of California; Herb
ohnson, toastmaster; and Dean of
’,Ien Stanley Benz.
This banquet also will he a cele- ’
.;ition of the second anniversm
the local Delta Pi chapter, mid
94th anniversary of the friiMarmon said. ’The frater.
y was founded at the Universil:.
Virginia in 1868.

Kappa Alpha fraternit and Chi
nega sorority recently held an
Asyluni’’ costume parts at
KA chapter house, accordiii..;
I’I Codiga. publicity chairman
o rive paper "bars" on the
,Indows and doors, odd colored
Iight flashing on and Ill f. and
-ketches of fa tttttt
"Itanatics"
transformed the fraternit) house
mto an institution for the "mentally deranged."
.
A prize of a "fur coat and hatth.

awarded to Mariln McHenr.
cam. dressed as a tube of Colga
tooth paste Lou Guard. us ho can-..
as Nero, rectixed a
let’ t!
ts st male allay
Chi 0 pledge-% presented a ski’
entitled. -1114m a %%ornate .9pplie..
Stake-up." and thu k.% pledges
gat.’ a skit railed "Blind Date.
Social Chairman It, J Whim.
and Ken
weie in charge
the affair, and Bill Lamson h.,

Student and Teacher Tours
To
S Aloku

Europe

South America

Service
Director,’
DR. FALLOWS
OPTOMETRISTS
OPTICIANS
68 South First Street

1)171/.4

7paa’el Cepake
St. Claire Hotel
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Call Nyle Doyic
)01’9

DR

II
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j BONNIE F:NGB1.011, freshman ethicat
major front 1110stard, is
1 shown above nearing one of the must important items in a college I
girl’s wardrobea bathing suit. Spring quarter just amildn’t be
the same without Santa Cruz, and that means bathing suits, %ays
the attractive young miss. Bearing a tourquoise blue. one-piece
suit, Bonnie Is all set to start out for one. of those
afIrt
t tt tt at t h..

CV 3-7273

Ralph Duckhonking, noted Forth.
woodsIndian fighter, guide, and
lecturer, says: "I came South one
Winter and had fo stay once I
tasted PI77 A

PIZZERIA
NAPOLITANO

CLISTOM-CUT

HAIRCUTS
Naglee Barber Shop

292 So Mo,ket

Nu -or

SO

Cor!os

508 South 10th Stroc

Bungalow Fountain
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
LOWEST PRICES
QUALIFY FOOD
Opos 6:30 Daily
9th at William
S.,Adays tOO

J. S.
WILLIAMS

Owl Shoe Hospital

Cpapklinq

"Busiest, Biggest, B.st"
Shoe Repairing
Erperis in Cleaning. Dyeing
And Shining

NEW

119 S. 2nd St.
I CAN SAVE YOU

SPRING STYLES

$5.00
on a new battery!

iccies

SKIPPER SPORT SHIRTS

Shell Service

In Ririe Club Check

,0th at VoILLiAN.1

by WILSON BROS.

Beauty Box

GUARANTEED
WASHABLE

Peirnanent Waving
Hair Shaping
Hair Tinting
97 E. SAN ANTONIO
CY 2-2688

CUT THE COST
of AUTO REPAIRS
and do it right
Do it . . .

YOURSELF
at the

THE STORE THAT OI/ALITY BUILT

We furnish all the
tools and equipment

SWiIliams
South Virst Steet.
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MARILYN THATCHER is the elite sophomore phyeical education
major shove preparing for an afternoon game of tennis. Spring, th..
time of all sports, necessarily calls for appropriate sportswear to
-% tennis as one nf
complete a coed’s wardrobe. Maribn, ii hi, m
her favorite sports, is shoon isearing I is hit.’ (-titian nithbv -knit Tshirt with (badman sieces and turtle neck. %% hit,- ’.hurts and the
necessary tennis racket complete the outfit.

Lambda Chi Nan,
Pre -Dance Puri%
Lambda (’his and their. dal.
will gather at the San France..
home of alumnus Jerry Wheel.
for cocktails tonight prior to t:
IFC dance.
Inter pledges for Lambda Chi
are Lloyd Neutz, Ed Ord, Jim
Bias, Don Johnson, Bob Eden and
Jerry Emerson. Neutz is preside. I
of the clam. Ray Silva is pled;- . trainer.
The Zeta -Nu chapter at S.
Jose will pick a coed to repress
the chapter in the national Cr.
cent Girl contest to be held
summer. Tins contest is held
year by Lambda Chi Alpha
all 139 chapters prohalt, will e:
Is this year.

701 EL CAMINO W.
SUNNYVALE, CALIF.

S79 5

NORD’S
"For :larches and
between class snacks"
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College Drivers...
PICKUP - DELIVERY
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LUBE AND WASH JOBS

Andrade’s
RICHFIELD
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lay dony c- -
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HANK SAYS:
’’We have been cufti.ig college
men’s hair for a long time. We
know just how you wont if.’

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
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Teams ,’om north and south will
’converge at the ()Aland YMCA
today and tomorrow for the 23rd
Annual Far Western Wrcstling
’championships. According to most
jrnat enthusiasts, San Diego Nakall
raining Center. 1951 titlists, arc I
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San Jose State’s %Ars’, cagets
conclude their season tonight and
tomorrow night, ro.eting San
Di. -go State in the southern city.
Radio Station KSJi I will broad
Rt 8 p.m.
east the yarile,
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Dodge 2 -Dr.
Chrysler 4 -Dr.
Plymouth 4 -Dr.
DeSoto 4-Dr.
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AS Cars G,aranseed
Ce-dbos
$295
’36 Chev. 2 -Dr.
$295
’38 Ford 4-Dr.
$295
’39 Olds 4 -Dr.
’37 Ply. 4-Dr.
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YOU CAN BELIEVE
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SJS DOMINATES RING MEET
Five Bay Area sehmils Participate

-SPARTAN 1)%11 s
Fridas, Feb. 29, 1952

Ring Tourney

VS, Santa Clara Produce
Most Winners in Tourney
Bay Area boxing took another first round quite handily.
The
In other bouts involving SparAsance step last night as ring - Spartan gained strength in the tans. Mike Guerrero lost a deciainn
men from California, Stanford, last rounds, however, scoring conto Bill Wiswall of Santa Clara.
Santa Clara, San Francisco State, sistentlj with I’ ’ft jabs and right
Gary Patrick hawed to Pat Connor
and San Jose State squared off in crosses.
Another bright spot on the of the Bronco squad, (’lift aalph
the first annual Northern Calitornia Novice Boxing tournament Spartan scene was Dick Bender, was decisioned by Walter Conn.
139 lbs., who won a Unanimous ;also cif the Bronco team and Walat San Jose Civic auditorium.
As expected, SJS dominated the decision over Max Gutierrez of ly Hall earned a draw with Jim
,iena due to a greater number of California. Bender outclassed the Knickerbocker of Stanford.
i /dries. Sesen Spartans brought Bear with his quick, hard punchThere was no team championhome victories, and one earned a ing style.
ship. Chief purpose of the torirmj
bouts
eleven
in
which
A
newcomer to the Raider ring was to give experience to boxers
draw in the
thy participated. Santa Clara had picture, Richard Penrose, rose to who had not participated in a
the
and
one
draw,
Calioccasion and outpointed Santa varsity meet prior to Feb. 1
tow winners
pania and SFS produced one win- Claran I.es Edwarth. in a 117-1b.
ner each, and Stanford gained one bout. Penrose, who only recently
enrolled in an elementary boxing
ii aw.
A crowd of 300 saw a number of class, landed several vicious right
Coach Dee Portal’s reserves dis- crosses to the head of Edward’s
Three Spartan judoists it ii n
play talents which promise to give lwhich staggered the Bronco. .
championships last ueel. at the
Hard hitting Massey Dtsunomiadded strength to future varsity
Northern California .tAl St lit,.
,ya, 112 lbs., gave the $partans Reit tournament in Stinn ale.
teams.
In the last:" and one of the out -!their first victory by earning a San Jose State tied Treasure Isstanding bouts of the night, Norm decision over Milt Swift of SFS, land for meet honors, ’itith TraCarter won a unanimous decision IJ a c k MontgomerN: powered his %is Air Rase second. Spartan
met. Denny Sullivan of Santa way to a win over Bob Hoffman Winners Iere Stan Horton, DanClara. (7arler caught the Bronco of Stanford in a 147-1b. battle.
ny Santiago, and Harp Didier.
Terry Ulrich, ten pounds lighter Santiago and Didier ad :mired to
on the chin with a hard right
cross in the fitt rotind which put than his opponent, earned the Immo belt status in sirtur of
Sullivan on the canvas. The Rai- other SJS victory by decisioning their pertormances,
tier ringman dominated the action Dick Kelly of SFS.
andhad- the Mission city boy on
wobbly legs at the last bell.
Jim Downs showed much class
,l acisioning a much more expeneed Art Hillman of California.
Hillman, a member of the Bear
arsity team, also had a reach adva ntage on Downs, and won the ; Coach Charley Walker’s varsity
swimming team jogs across town
this afternoon to splash against
nta Clara
t he Unlversity of
Sameeting of
merman in the second
the two squads this season.
The meet will begin at 4 o’clock
in the Seifert gymnasium pool.
Santa Clara’s varsity tennis Walker’s squad dunked the Bronteam invades the Spartan City cos last week, 58-26, in the Sparcourts today at 1:30 p.m. for a tan pool. The Spartans previously
match with San Jose State’s Spar- defeated Treasure Island. 60-15.
and lost to Stanford, 73-11
tans.

Eight members of tin’ Spartan
boxing team, led bs Team Captair
Don Camp, will participate in thi
sixth annual Intermountain tournament at Pocatelln. Idaho. Mar

New Green Flat Enamel
for
Walls and Woodwork

Visit Our
Wallpaper Department
and
d;i, to Our Specs! Consults,’

17-8. Camp won the featherweighr
ear’s tourney
r division of la s t
r Other ringmen scheduled to participate are Al Accurst) or fr-T-Paramo. 112 lbs.: Chuck Ad,; 139 lbs.: Jorrs Stern, 147 ,
Stan Mardi. 156 lbs.: Da,
Dukes. 165 lbs.: Paul Reuter. 1.
hor-iv%
It’ and
""=1"
-

Wolfer N. Boyseo Co.
563 E. SANTA CLARA
CV 5 8442

USED
’41 Hudson

6

CARS
4-dr.

$175

Cons.
39 Plymouth 4-dr.
’39 Plymouth Coupe
’40 DeScto Coupe

$795

’41 Pontiac

Judo Champs

$245

’37 Nash 4-dr.

$245
$345
$245

HEALEY MOTOR CO.
Your Chrysler -Plymouth D,.aler
At So. First and Willow Streets

SJS Mermen
v t Broncs

Rrelr, 13/10411

BroncNetmen
Invade Today

The Spartan netmen will be
erring for their first win of the
new season, after dropping their
rnerting match last week to Stan.
(l. 612-214.
Serving them over the net for
ter- Golden Raiders will he Butch
Krikorian, Don Gale, Bob Phelps,
Thin St rau b. Marty Halfhill,
George Bill, Warren S’An Dusan,
,rnd Jim Austin.

Swimmers Win
Coach Charley Walker’s freshman swImming team defeated Livermore high school, 49-25, at LivIt was the
ermore last night.
swimmers’ third victory for the
1952 season, their only loss thus
far coming at the hands of the
Stanford fresh.

HEAR YOUR

This Week’s Fastest
Selling Records...
SATURDAY NIGHT
ON

,
LUCKY LAGER
DANCE TIME

You can pay more or

less.

you’ll look a long time before you find
as good a shirt as Roos Mr. Nhite: Made
of long wearing broadcloth and
Sanforized, these fine shirts come in two
collar styles; regular with button cuffs
and spread with French or button cuffs.
For a great value in men’s sLirts,
just step into Roos Bros and ask for

Mr. White

$3.95

1V.

TO 10F(111 * 10:11 TO
SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK

1.

KG0810 KILOCYCLES
The American Broadcasting Company

Vobody knows the Campus like RAW, 11164,15/
First & Santo Clura

F 0. 29, 1952
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Macy’s To (sire

Job litter lieu-

Al and NNA I4- College ReceiveN
I:nu/lean Rainier
Seek Off

’.1
"El
Macys department store of San
Francisco will ha.... represents- Corps and Women’s Air Force will
- "ft ice from be on campus Mar. 4 and Mar. I
!lives in thi9:30 a.m. to ..
day II, Iiito explain their new officer prot.1 -view March and June graduates
ctire ment pr0fTrams.
or jo
in thetr merchandising’
All interested women should mtrainee program, according to Fir
!Vernon A Ouellette, Placement out to Room 8 in the Women’s gym
, at 1:30 p.m. Mar, 4, or 2:30 p.m.
Mar. 7.
Dr thiellette said that
Hants ’mist till out an application
According to Lt. Col. tioviard E.
blank before they can be inter -I, Brown, professor of air scieno
These blanks can he ob- and tactics, a limited number 0!
tamed in the Plaeement office, women college graduates, with 01
Room
without IL-evious military experNeXt Monuay the Liberty Mu- iorwii are elif.rible for comMisSiOrnitiial irsiiranre company will ha’,.’ as s-cond lieutenants in eithei
tcpr. scnbitixes In the Placemen, service
!ohie. 1.4,king for young singli:
Deadliti. for application Int
Ti :04), 22-25, with at lea,’ two iommissions in. the WAC is Mai
fo,r sales ,jolys 13. iNhile June 13 is the final dab
otli !be,’ erunnany.
for WM: applications. Further dc,
these job ob tails may be obviated from eIth..
.1,0.11.11hom 1): t’oh James J. Ilea. 1)10!
r.1)..

Save Time 8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
sk;,,,;n at 9:00 Out at 5:00
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Dry Cleaners
25-29 South Third St.

CYpress 2-1052

; The Ladies’ Auxiliary oi V.!erans of Foreign Wars recent.
’presented the college with anAmerican flag for the new Memmorial chapel now under construction
Presently located in President
T. W. McQuarrie’s office, the insignia was given in memory of
the sons of the eight Gold Star
mothers of the auxiliary.
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Club Breakfast
Special Lunches
Delicious Dinners

()

(Hoy C)oked)

Dutch Mill
Creamery
183 E SAN FERNANDO

Open to 11:00 P.M.
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4 011 you lead . . . we’re your center for active sportswear, for

WE dress you for the life
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for daytime
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